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1. CONVERSATION STARTER 
 
Supplies:  
• None 
 

Leader Tip:  
• The Conversation Starter is a great way to make 

everyone feel welcome and build community! Use it 
to set the tone for your group’s time together. 
 

Instructions: 
a. As the students arrive, welcome them and gather 

everyone in a group. 
b. Check in quickly to see how their week went. 
c. Ask:  

• Do you like spy movies? If so, what’s your 
favourite one? 

• Which job are you least likely to do in the future? 
d. Depending on the size of your group, have the 

students share their responses with the people 
sitting closest to them or with everyone. 

e. Introduce today’s Big Idea: God can work through 
unlikely people. 

 
2. INTRO ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Ping-pong ball 

with “spies” 
written on it 

Leader Tip:  
• If you have a small number of students, lower the 

number of guesses. If you have a lot of students, 
invite five to ten of them up front to do the activity. 

 
Instructions: 
a. Explain that in today’s story God uses a very unlikely 

person to do a very unlikely job: hiding spies! 
b. Ask a student to leave your group’s space so they 

cannot see or hear you. 

c. Guide everyone else to choose someone to hold 
onto the “spies” ball. Be sure they hide it well (e.g., in 
their hand or in a pocket).  

d. Bring the student back in and tell them they need to 
find the hidden spies in the group. 

e. Give them a few chances to guess who’s holding the 
ball. If they do not guess correctly, reveal who has it. 

f. Repeat if time permits.  
g. To wrap up, discuss what made people seem more 

likely or unlikely to be holding the ball. 
 
 

      
 
3. WEEKLY VIDEO 
 
Supplies:  
• Video file 

Instructions: 
a. Play the video. It contains: 

• Host segment 
• God Story (Joshua, Spies, and Rahab | Joshua 

1:10-2:24) 
• Life Story (Emily wanted to become a 

neurosurgeon. When touring universities, 
someone she met noted that she’d only be 
focusing on the human brain. It was as if a light 
went on—that wasn’t what she wanted to do! 
After that realization, random people talked to 
her about nursing and Emily realized it was the 
way to go for her.) 
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4. APPLICATION ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Whiteboard (or 

craft paper) 
• Dry erase 

marker  
• Bibles 

Instructions: 
a. Discuss: 

• What is this month’s Key Verse? (Joshua 1:9) 
• What stood out to you from the Life Story in 

today’s video? 
• What was the God Story about? 

b. Review the larger context of Joshua entering the 
Promised Land. 

c. Ask: What is today’s Big Idea? (God can work 
through unlikely people.) 

d. Ask the following questions and create a checklist 
on a whiteboard (or craft paper): 
• Which skills and qualities would you put on a 

checklist for a role model? 
• Is there anything you think could disqualify 

someone from being a role model? 
e. Discuss: 

• How many of these boxes does Rahab check off?  
• What made her an unlikely hero? (e.g., she was a 

prostitute, a woman in a man-dominated world, a 
foreigner who knew nothing about God, an 
enemy of Israel, afraid, etc.) 

• How do you measure up on this checklist? What 
are some of the things that make you an unlikely 
choice for God to work through? (e.g., young, no 
money, no followers, etc.) 

f. Make sure everyone has a Bible. Share them if 
needed. 

g. Guide the students to look up 1 Corinthians 1:26-30. 
h. Explain that this passage was written by a pastor 

named Paul to a church in the city of Corinth. 

i. Read the verses together. 
j. Discuss: What are some of the words used to 

describe Jesus’ followers? (foolish, unwise, despised, 
powerless) 

k. Read verses 30-31. 
l. Discuss:  

• What’s the one thing that qualifies us to be part 
of God’s plan? (see also 1 Corinthians 2:2) 

• Could God use you? 
m. Re-read 1 Corinthians 1:30.  
n. Discuss:  

• How does being united with Jesus change things 
for us? 

• What could he be using you for? 
o. Share a brief story about a time when God used you 

even though you felt unqualified. 
p. Discuss: 

• Is there anyone that you try to count out of God’s 
plan? 

• How does God see each of us? 
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5. ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Black notecards 
• Red chalk 
• Verses activity 

page 

Leader Tip:  
• Allow everyone to spread out so they can do this 

activity privately. 
 
Instructions: 
a. Explain that a lot of times we believe lies about 

ourselves (e.g., we aren’t smart, funny, strong, or 
kind enough to be used by God). 

b. Ask everyone to think of something they’ve 
believed about themselves that isn’t true. For 
example, it could be based on what someone else 
has said about them or the way they’ve been 
treated by others.  

c. Give each student a notecard and some chalk. 
d. Invite them to consider and celebrate what’s true 

about them! (e.g., for Rahab, the red cord was a 
symbol of the truth she was rescued)  

e. Let the students know that you’ll be reading aloud a 
series of passages from the Bible. They should pick 
out some truths that connect with them and use the 
chalk to write them on their card. 

f. Encourage everyone to hold onto their cards and 
reflect back on these truths in the week ahead. 

 
 

 
 
6. DISMISSAL 
 
Supplies: 
• Take-home 

cards 
• Key Verse cards 

Instructions: 
a. Take a few moments to pray for the students if you 

have not already done so.  
b. Remind everyone about any upcoming events or 

relevant announcements. 
c. Make sure the students have their take-home 

materials. 
d. Ensure the adult teaching is over before dismissing 

the students. 
 


